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Messrs. Dorsheimer, 

and President Anderson 
sity of the commissions 
ration at Niagara met 
York. Maps of the j 
proposed that Near Yor] 
were examined. On thl 
Niagara it is proposed 
strip of 100 feet wide inj

ER WATCHESidl
at lifrenan, as Well as the others in the 

I know nei where there nan be fen'd 
y of men'who are more uniformly

___ , Orderly And oonrtsoSs to those th<jr
oome in eontaot with. This statement will 
be borne ont by the hundreds who know
KS““a-"muBSlt'

■ ItMWsX* VS SMDVOHI».----- —- -

“Osnadian home rnfe,'1 which 
attract a good deaf of atWctii 
of its literary merits, t* '*

THE TORONTO WORLD|f-I
therefore not oppos*!to a régi t colonial condition il eon.
chi,, on principle and „ wy, 3,aad. b, reg„ded by

SCÏT vr ft.. 11.If he is wise ne g «honid Times to the journalistic Jeames who wrote
intention to introduce such a m«“^ ‘hon,d ^ .ffnricn cf lick-apittl. loyalty which 
U ,.i, to find place in the government pro- the ^ ^ ^ ,Q CODgeDial|

,,. ------- -— what the London World calls it HOttr de*
H .w,„t pendency," *' Our colony," and Canadians 

imilanty, Sometimes, about Jj® considered as asort of inferior subjects,for 
American and Canadian ideas concerning ^ ,.gQT<jrnmant 0( whom” the harm- 

bM «Barters ef tnr j government which show how essentially s ^ voang mtn wbo has lately left Rideau 
heart these great peoples are one. Paiticu- ^ ^ honored as a great statesman,
larly ia this the case concerning that faaoi- ^ gn„u<b joornah never realise the 
nsting department of government which is inted out in the last Bystander, that

ea se termed the financial, of which department ^ ^ of Canada is named John-
l.oo the treasury is the be all and end-all. In® ________---------------

tS treasury then, its elasticity, the exact pur- I ppR srKBRAOB PABSB#OBB8.
- •=—---------------- -------- -- i | poses for which a benificent deity created ;t b the Allan

ADVERTI8INU KATES. £ and the pnrpoaes f„, which he didn't BRlinst the Montreal

TO, MAcB w. or soaraanL. create it (as for msUnce each uses as e bll ^ proceeding for eome days.
Commercial advertUd-g, Ineertloo... - » adverse voter might put it to), the»e g ^ haT# called witnes.es who
Amusements, meetings, «°........"'IL.'.'rfii 10 it may be mentioned are of special a ... ,he accommodation was

55C..-"- “* «<■""—• •“ “ w"tr ÂS 27,o2i,w .......______ the government that meets at Ottawa. A , marmalade. Marmalade is no
~------ 1 I indeed it seems at times uUJr^ 8overn" d<fubt , strong point. A man who ia well

ment-, like great minoa, think alike. marmalade would, we feel
Taxe the usee to which the treasury fund. ^ up ^ ^ ,tfirm an^

may be put tor the due increase anddissem- • cg ^ th# horro„ 0( fceasicknea«. 
The necessity for a change in the manner j|lation of government literature for in- pmengeri do net seem to have

of polling votes in Algoma, Muskoka and stance The amount of literature which , the privilege of having plenty
Parry Sound districts has been made ap- Lven an ordinary government can perpetrate , d and persisted in running

-parent by recent election contests There lhentbetreMury fott, the hill, is quite more potatoes

is therefore little doubt thst the n ano con8iderable. Ceitainly the oppoituoity - v . ar ana unaeethetic
government will find themselves pompel ed g.TOnthereby{or th, di,play of geoiu, is «d othe ^ upQn tbe mar.
to open up in the very first sees on of t grand- This is what Gen. W. B. H.ten M and 8keptical eye, and
new parliament the question of the poiltiMl 0f the secretary of war,” thinks tieacle With a sordid
franchise of thi. province. Hitherto this ^ yWasbingtou. 8:mdar,y it is Just what « »bgastronomy, they
franchise has been accepted by thp dominion tfae HoQ , A Chapleau “by leavs of H .g‘ft?ink lhe co*oa.al sums spent

parliamett, but the bill introduced in o e chapltaU| secretary of state,” thinks ‘ *re would have
house of commons last session is an inti ^ 0:Uwa 0nce given the in.pir.tion the “ ? * in cleaning the
•nation that a separate franchise will soon m ^ oalou,ated with certainty, lu b““ J* ' . ^ ki the ,tier.ee
b, created for the dominion. The bas., of tha „gn1t wiU be a droll and mar- m.kmg^^ ^ ^ wh(>

*—». m„. .m. .«m... 2, d?d h. ,bu.£ .1 i.D,.ft«.ft.d. -rrr'i
franchise is to be made more comprehens.ve marteUoQ, little book entitled “Weather ‘be '"^ly steward other un.
than it is at present, it would be shee pl0Verbg » j„ thia very curious book we food' 0 ’
folly to stop short of what is pop ilaily, but | ^ tha( thfl Amerio„ sign,l office does I reasonable request.
incorrectly, known as manhood suffrage. nQt a8 a ruIe base its weather forecasts on , uvebPOOL 0 JTTON CALiMnT.

Long experience of our present pumbrons, prnverb8 a thing we are very glad to learn. 1 , , .
plicated and expensive systein of com- [f wg cM als0 be ,Bsured that the New York For some week, we have been hearing a 

piling lists of voters has -shown that it is Hera,d did base ita weather forecasts on great deal about t e “ industry 
very far from ««.factory. We have at ,bg either_ we will gladly go back to N. P. m so stimulating the cott™ ,oda8‘r>

six distinct kinds of qualification ^ o]d the0 (which the appearance of as to cause an over-prodne.ton that that has
election law-oiinership of thu baok diaB(dled for a time) that the compelled the manufacturers to cut down

ownership. Herald baa ordinal idiocy of its own. the working hours of the operatives. If the
the value I Havin„ statgd thi, much the proverb, logic of thi. be perfect tie N. P. must have 

are then "recited. As for in.tince : » very far-reaching influence,even across the
At antic, to England, where the present When the aae begins to bray. ? ’ * ’

Be sure we wUl have rain that day, | buatness depression originated.
The World is not ot 

or ruin faction, and it is 
with regret that we this morning 
publish a despa'ch from Liverpool ann mac
ing tbe failure ot a great cotton company 
for t so millions of dollaia or more. We 
do not cite the fact wi;h any degree of pleas
ure because it makes against free trade, 
that free trade even in the country mott 
favorably situated for the operation of thit 
policy, is no guarantee of immunity from 
tommercial disaster». Thia Liverpool fail
ure will have an emphatic and widespread 
influence, the full importance of which it is 
impossible to estimate upon the spur of the 
moment. If it reactiupon Canada the N.P. 
cannot be held responsible.

Thl Kingston Whig comp'.sios that Sir 
Richard Cartwright bas been vindictively 
pursued by the tory press. There is a good 
deal of truth in this, but Sir R chard has 
himself largi ly to blame. He is very 
hi tir, and bitterneaa begets bitterness.

If the decision in the West Simcoe ease 
governs the Wellana case, as it is expected 
to, another debatable constituency will be 
thrown open; bat popular sympathy will be 
with the unseated candidate.

1live
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n
that the atticle will have 8ome 
upon the Parnell platform in ** *“ ’. 
the proposed federation of the 
colonies. Lord Lome ia credited Wl 
opinion that the chief danger 
dian confederacy ia the possible pr oml° 
anse of one of the provinces, whic may 
induced to formulate a M$t tioêtîl* * 
federal government. Vfê presume t * 
idea will be illustrated by » history ° hfl 
boundary dispute, but We must await the 
publication of the article before drawing ^y 
positive conclusions from this premise.

wfrr.RKrRoM.

ATi for nra Oee-€*Bt Menilng Sews»a»eT Old Conn ed
n

to the One-
To tiU BHior ot The World. I ft 

In your pa^er fit to day Justice nt
•'8m i
indignant at the bsaejhpaghtthat unhappy 
women gttilty of rtoh crimes aa McOahg,gia 
ever the chief offenders. Let me beg your 
readers attention to, two counter faeta. 
ftrat, at the late diocesan conference at Car
lisle, discussing, the reformation of fallen 
women and the protection of the unfallen, 
Sir Richard Cross said that he hod been 
just visiting a clergyman, a relative of hie 
own, who h»d charge of a reformatory, nod 
in answer to his inquiries Sir Richard was 
informed that the women were undoubtedly 
the first offenders. This was explained and 
palliated on the ground of their Wretched 
bringing up, etc. Secondly, in a higher 

to which an'hors certainly belong, 
is more notorious or more shock- 

the well known fact that

gram.
GREAT MINDS THINK ALIKS. 

There is a
broadening where the I 
Prospect park are to 
atrip of land contains thi 
•extends from Port 
ends, to beyond the brin 
falls. Another map ahij 
be appropriated by « - 
Goat island, the Vj 
and others. At t' ^

etftïriani 
wtit*. The i 
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Blest Mews frees __.
world. Aeeerele, BelUble, end 
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ii brrBNDH
To the Bditor of The World.

Sir : Could any of your many readers oD- 
tige me by letting me know what a cabman 
is allowed to charge for taking two persons 
to and from the the* re in the <wenin|.^

hundreds of 1 i* 
posed to mo' 
one acre- 
risers •falland winter suits m1

comm 
Surveyor Eve 

r commissioners and d 
zi^perly describing the 1 

“In three year* after 
oo Niagara river begin,” 
Dorsheimer, “you will
place.”

the

MACDONALD’Ssphere, 
what i
ing than — .
women authors are the very worst offenders 
against morality and decency in works of 
fiction t and yet these very books are read 
not merely by the lowest classes, but also 
by the class to which Justice probably be
longs. The London Spectato-, lately 
noticing the New Godiva, say»: ‘ Let na 
state from our own point of view what we 
believe to be one cause (and doubtless, also, 
at the asms time, an effect) of a debased 
morality, and that is the detestible tone ot 
sentiment about the morale of men which is 
to be seen in many of the words written by 
women that it ia our painful dnty to notice 
in these columns That a man is necessarily 
s profligate in his youth teems to be an 
-article of fai.h with them ” X rem-mber 
reading the observation of an English 
reviewer, that he dreaded taking up a 
novel with a woman’s ne me on the title 
page, so probable it was that something 
impure would be found in it. Thanks, Mr. 
Editor, for y oar own brief bat most peiti- 
nent note appended to Justice'* letter.

RU5>ilvUS.

1UBHR IS.

A. 3To the Bditor of The World.
SlK : List week I happens 1 to be going 

from the neighborhood of Clarence equate 
to the Horticultural gardens with a friend 
we were chaiged $2. Is there anything 
outlandish in that charge ? We riionght 
there was. I* E.

Special
preferred Tie ‘‘Kayal New Itra

The St. John, N. B., 
tion to tbe continue355WEDNESDAY MOBN1NO, OCT. 8t, I88S.
“Royal New Brnnswicl 
pears to be in full 
N.6., under the manag 
sign “J. Goldsmith A C 
Canada,” on the ciri 
the southern states and 
Co., St. Stephen, N.B. 
lars distributed in the 
circulars promise cash 
<125,000 at a single t 
remarks :

These circulars are 
British coat of arms, a 
gc* up to deceive the i 
Mnxious to make mot 
if or it. That they d 
■ evident from the fac 
who, under various a 
iug” the affair, are 
coming rich. It is no 
persons here to take m 
earn, as the tickiti an 
flat it is necessary 
rihonld be warned th 
(thing aa the “Royal I 
Distribution.” Toe m 
■claim tnat the ‘ffairns 
never been doubted,” 
never take place. T1 
•pledging that tbe nam 
never be made known 
conseflt, for therè ar 
made known. The t- 
there ia no diatribntioi 
Goldsmith & Co.” am 
Co.” put into their poi 
half dollars and quarte 
bom their num.-rou 
send ont fresh circula 
sophisticated folka T 
for years; how mucl 
allowed to continue?

the political FBANCHISB.

S ■
THL KORAM IWdDDLK.

To the Editor of The World.
SIR : The Telegram talks twaddle about 

the Parnellites hiving “made up their minds 
that the oratigemen shall join in their 
agitation whether they will or net, ’and «ays 
that there “are probably as many people in 
Ireland opposed to home rule as tiere are 
in favor ef it." Both of these statements 
are gratuit us untruths. The Parnellites 
ask nothing from the oraogpmen except the 
liberty to hold public meetings unmolest fd.
Surely lo Canadian can object to this. J.C.

t XPUlcsn CHJ RGBS.

To thé Bditor of the World. n .
Sir: Your oorrespoadent's express ci^c .^Uv"’ w.Th

suggests the enquiry, Why should tbe ;be^a.iamTor the ten years, and have 
public have to make fort vines for express ^r-e(| many remedies without any relief# # I 
Companies at all? Why cannot the various got a bottie of Dr. Thomas’s Eclectnc Od, 

,.1I.„ .ft.

passengers at an advanced but a fair rate Knee the outbreak of' “
over slow freight? Is it that express com- Ermileben, Germany, over 400 
panies are such wealthy corporation, that been attacked by the disease, eighteen of 
they can compel the railway companies and whom have died.
the government and the public to let them Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Charge what they like. QU ERIST. Sanscrit “hima.” snow, and “alaya,” abode)

is the meut elevated and stupendous system 
on thé globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above the sea, and the beat only ia sold 

•street fire hall reported by y ur oorrespan- by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cente 
dent Eyewitness is proof of Dr. Watts' nor»- per lb
ery rhyme being as true of men as children. Velvet and velveteen will be worn to ex- 
that “Satan finds seme mischief still for cess, and with ell sorts of stuff, even silk
idle hands to do.” Were the idle time— gauzes. .. __ ,

• which it deed most of their time is-of wr"^”-Northrop’k^Lymao's “vegetable 
these firemen usefully etn;- ••-. d for tha 0;8OOTery and Dy.p-ptic Cure ia a iplendid 
good of the pub’io tha». keeps them, they medicine. My customers say they never 
Wi.u d not git ii 11 mischief. ueeii anything so effectual. Good results

Now I submit, Mr Editor, that it is a immediately follow its use. I know its 
useful quo,tion, whether some occupation Tal„e from personal experience, having 
could not be found for those vacant hours heen troubled for nine or ten years with 
that could be lelt at any moment for fire Dyspepsia, »nd since using it digestion goes 
duty, one person being left in charge of the on without that depressed feeling so well 
work. "known to dyspeptics. I have no hesitation

The Globe an l Mail both report to-day recommending it in any cise of Indigos- 
that two officials in tbe waterworks depart, tion. Constipa tion, Heartburn, ortroublra 
ment are overworked"at writing ont water arising from a disordered stomach.” 
bills. Now why contd not sufficient educa
tion be required of every fireman to write 
nut water bills ? One thing is certain !' ., 
if the various fire halts could be utilized as 
depots for collecting the water rates it 
would be a great boon to householders who 
can ill afford the time to go all the way to 
the city hall and wait sometimes for an 
hour in paving their wat-r rates.

SUGGESTION.

w. WINDELER,
WELL KNOWNTHE

boot AND SHOE MAKER,PRACTICAL

W. WINDELER,
V

Ucfc. 29, 1883.

285 Qli tH ST. WEST, OPP- BEVERliY.the

SCRANTON COA!L
.

\

and dealer in Scranton 
for the present the Delà-

ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com- 
Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please

in the City

com The only importer 
Coal in Toronto offers

lltLK FIRRJIRN.

To the Bditor V The World.
Sir i The brutal assault at the Queen

present
specified in our
real estite to the value of <400, 
to the value of <300, ownerehipt 
of $300, tenancy of a house of any value, 
the receipt of an income of $400 
municipal taxes must be paid, and farmer’s 
sonship. It will be noticed that the first

ideations,

remember that I am the only dealer 
who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those 
appreciating the beat Anthracite Coal names will
please call on

l
on which

It HUM Mare Bee
From the St. J<J 

John MoArthn", foi 
<brig Peter and John, l 
bow a respectebl i far 
snake* tbe following sti 
ror : “I wea first mi 
and John, belonging j 
McLaughlin, master, 
North Carolina, boa 
etormy night while wiJ 
north latitude and 20 I 
seoend mate, William t 
man. had tbe middl 
running under a lowed 
time. In the morninj 
that a vessel about »wd 
Low had beea firing rfl 
captain waa very mad 
report, coming as it 
The brig eontd hare ed 
the vesael in distress ij 
given in time. Tne cj 
me he waa afraid of gerj 
arriving in Boston we 
the City of B .«ton, an] 
that é he was lost a bo™ 
it is po«sihl» th -t the j 
tbe city of B aatbn. I j 
since this event, and j 
th* Petar and Joh'n an 
the same ttui-dment.”

the rule 
therefore •When the donkey blows its horn 

-Tis time to house your hay and corn.

When the peacock loudly bawls,
Soon we’ll hare both rain and squalls.

When fleas do very many grow,
Then 'twill surely rain or/now.

When eager bites the thirsty flea,
Clouds and rain you sure shall see.

A fly on your nose you «lap and it goes,
II it cornea back again it will bring a good rain.

four of these are property qua 
and as the son of a farmer, in order to be 
able to qualify, must be virtually sleeping 
partner and prospective heir of lis father, 
this is really a property franchise also. The 
only one that is not is the income qualifica
tion, and that has been rendered largeiy 
inoperative by its having been 
into a means of enabling n.unici 
collect a tix on income. Three of these 

Complicated

ZE>. ZBTnRHSrS
conveited

OFPIO®S :palities to
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Y^^^ceî^stree^i^t^ 
SI King Street East, I »■> - Qu^en

Telephone Communication with »?> Q<Pces-

Onion skins very thin,
Mild vt inter coming in.
Onion skins thick and tough,
Coming winter cold and rough.

When the stars begin to huddle,
The earth will soon become a puddle.

qualifications are, * moreover, 
by the requirement of residence,

who has ever taken any pait in either 
polling of 
that this

and every MÏI8H EMPIRE LIFE CO.one
the revision of voters’ lists or the 
votes in political contest-* knows 
system put* a premium on perjnty and re-_

ESTABLISHED 1847.
J

This trick, it may be stated, is continued 
for fifteen pages, and is a convincing proof 
that the secretary bf war has at last found 
out the literature his nation likes and can 
conceive of no better use for tbe treasury

ASSETS - $4,500.000. Canada Southern Steamboat Co.peating.
The obvious inference is that ,he whole

Canadian nreslnients over
$400,000.

Canadian management. 
Canadian Rates.
Claims and Bonuses paid

$8,000,000.

eity or onidea of qualifying, either on prof
icipal taxation, should be done away 

with in the preparation of voters’ lists for 
Let the municipal

JU ft. /JKM'.l DISCLAIM SB.man
funds than to give his n tion plenty of it. 

Now Chapleau has concluded differently
Hie

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : 1 see that yon object to what you

call “Iriahiam in politics." To be consist 
en*, yon ought to also d: nource Scotchman, 
which controls most of the political patron-

political elections, 
franchise be what it may—and Iwe are not 
raising just now any qticstioà ^in that 
connection—the simplest anjd' fairest
method of preparing lists of voters is to 
vegUtir those who wish to vote and to do 

* this either at the time of the jelection or 
shortly before it. The oily positive

.bout tbe literature bis nation likes, 
field for display is chiefly I he Canada 
Gazetie, tbough no doubt if he goes on as he 
has begun, he too will be getting out little 
books of nursery rhymes soon at government

INCORPORATED UNDER “THE CANADA JOINT STOCK 
COMPANIES’ ACT, 18H-”J.E.&A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 

OmoB—16 Wellington St.
age of tbe com.try. Surely the Irish cath
olics ought to be as much entitled to a 

the methodists and the

P. STÀNCLIFFB, Montreal, 
General Manager, Canada. Capital, {150,000. - - In 1,500 Shares of $100 Each. jHedJeskB am

J. Rsnken Towae ej 
Century : “Madame 
«dly advancing in artil 
and long has been iotil 
first rank of living pi j 
easy to determine her I 
has challenged com pai 
her ch’ef female rivtd, 
leant the equal of the f| 
but the latter has a wil 
an tragedy. In reaped 
pltehment, the mere d 
vice, there is little to 
bat Modjeska, wheoJ 
nearer to nature than 
even if she ■o netime*! 
liant a theatrical tfft-J 
the brilliancy, she hal 
hardness of the diamol 
in addition to the rd 
possesses the syrad 
stirs the heart.”

;
X newspaper organ as 

presbyterians, and if they some imes mix 
politic1, and religion, it is because of their 
peculiar position as a minority. Neither are 
they tbe only people who do this.

I observed that Mr. Dent disclaims any 
connection with the Irish Canadian. As a 
“hated Saxon,” Mr. Dent thinks it. beneath 
his dignity to be associated with anything 
Irish. As the mitt r which he provides for 
the Evening Cansdim is trau«feirel to 

Irish Canadian, and as he 
is in the employ cf the pro
prietors of tbe Irish Canadian, his connec 
tion therewith cannot be truthfully or suc
cessfully denied.

When the Cniadian ceases to be Irish and 
c&tholic it ceases to have a reason for its 
existence, and is left without a constituency 
Iti stock was tubscribed upon the promise 
thfit it should advocate the interests of 
v-ithoiivs m g-neral and of conservative 
catholics in pa ticutar. When it abindona 
both catholicity and conservatism it fails to 
ketp ft ti with those who have aided it on 
lebgkus and political grounds.

JAMES FAHEY.

expense.
No, the literature Canada likes, accord

ing to Chapleau, is something like this, 
repeat d every half dczjn lines or so:

Ilia Excellency the Most Honorable Henry Charles 
Keith Petty-Fiizmau- ice, marquis of Lanedowne, in 
the county of Somerset ea 1 of Wj combe, of Chip
ping Wycombe, in the county of Bunks, Viscount

the present election law should be omitted, JW» ^^vfooml^o ÏÏÎ
and milder sex should be specifically men- county < f liucka, in the peerage ot Great Britain; 
turned. This is the eve with the school FTi^u.îraf'WoToi SSTiSSi
Gw now, and for many $iars Women lvvo ^ , goier-
been held to have the right to vote under it 3ame.

qualifiCtitions should be a minimum age, 
• it z -n-diip and residence; th» on y negative 
conditions that the applicant for registre-

Son Life and Accident Assurance 
Co. of Canada.

Our eiudite neighbor, the Canadian, says
that there is a “locus in quo” near the 

of Yooge and Louisa streets. This E. B. OSLER, President, Ontario an<l Quebec Railway, a.nd 
Vice-President Credit Valley Railway, Toronto.

J AMES TILLING» 1ST, Assistant to President, New York 
Central and Hudson River Railway Company, New York

W. P. TAYLOR, Superintendent, Michigan Central and 
Canada Southern Railway Company, Buffalo.

NICOL KINGS HILL, Secretary, Canada Southern Railway 
Company, Toronto.

JAMES ROSS, IIuuager, North American C. Co., (Canadian 
Pacific Ralway) Toronto.

corner
is another case in which the public should 
do their duty. A locus in quo would not 
be tdelated upon the streets of any we l

ESTABLISHED, RELIABLE, PROSPEROUS. 
UNCONDITIONAL POLICIES.

HUNTER A GILBERT,
Managers Western Ontario,

86 Adelaide st. east Toronto.

tion be neither a pauper nor a cohvict The 
invidious discrimination against women in and consult our aeents bt foreRead our 

insuring your

regu'ated city.

Judge Button puts a much more liberal 
construction upon the election law than his 
learned brethren on the decision cf the full 
court, confirming the unseating of Mr. 
Phelps of West Simcoe, ho was the only 
die sentient. Some of onr conseivative con
temporaries recall the fact that Judge 
Button was a reformer before bis elevation 
to the b-nch. 
those who differed from him in the I’helps 
case were all conservat.ves prior to their 
promotion ?

the
London Guarantee ft Accident Go.

(LIMITED,)
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL --- $1,250,000

i
at school elections and meetings. This is interesting without doubt. Know

ing it was interesting Chapleau lets us have 
soma more of it this way:

Son Excellence le Tree Honorable Henry Charles 
Keith Pettv-Fitzmaurice, Marquis de Lanedowne, 
dans le Comte de Somerset, Comte de Wycombe, 
de Chipping Wycombe, dans le Comte le Bucks, 
Vicomte Cain et Calnstone dans le Comte de Wilts, 
et Lord Wycombe, Baron de Chipping WycomtiS 
tlx ns le Comte de Bucks, dans la pairie de la Grand- 

Comte de Kerry et Comte de Shelburne,

To the few wbo now object to doing
away with property qualifications we say 
(1) that the complication., inseparably con
nected with the system are of themselv-s 
sufficient to justify its abolition unless it 

be shown that positive eyif will result 
from the change, and (2) that the posses
sion of property is uot tha true basis for a 
political franchise at all. In- theory every 
person who has to live under an|y given sit 
of laws has 
in the framing of them; in practice the taste 
of showing that any individual should lie 
deprived of that right devolves upon 
who insist on this deprivation. Good

be given why, iu the public in-

:

The time to insure is when you are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the list of accidents io the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

Head Office for Canada :

Does it follow, G en, that
K. G. LENT, GENERAL MANAGER, TORONTO.

H, SYMONS, SECRETARY-TREASURER, TORONTff.
can

Bretagne ;
Vicomte Clanm&urice et Fitzmaurice, Baron do 
Kerry, Lixnaw, et Dunkerrou, dane la pairie d'lr- 
lande ; Gouverneur General du Canada, et Vico- 
Amirnl d’icelui.

The fieras ml Hi 
From the Pall Ml 

Prince Bismaick h 
of the German comjBANKERS—Federal Bank of Canada, Toronto. 

SOLICITORS—Kingsmill, Catianach & Symons. 
OFFICES—Federal Bank Buildings, Toronto-

This is genius, all of it. A little costly, 
however, for, supposing it is only printed 
100 times in each Gazette a week (and this 
is a very small computation), it costs na 
poor emigrants some thousands of dollars a

Mr. Phipps is pushing his forestry work, 
as we see by tbe notices of newspapers in 
different localities where he pays flying To the Editor of The World.
visita. We hear ot him week before last on A;!oi' me ,0 ,hr0* 8 n,e h*!,t L6u,the
the Blue mountain, in Grey; last week we affair whic » occurred oo hr.d.y tight l.at 
observe he waa down »t Leslie’s large nur- m Iront of the Queen street hie ball. A 
series for a couple of days; thi. week he is ! e .ntemptiMe sneak who hides h.m.elf under
going, as we see by the News, through th» “« °»"1 de Pla,ne b{ K>e W,tDie" h“ dl9’ 
Niagara district, examining everywhere the to,ted and m.gniliel the case through your 
methods and success cf tree planting ard oolnmn. plainly for the purpose of stabbing

«s-»-—...I..-.»u,a. -œss
sections he passes through. Farmers wi 1 are thesf. a n.an who over three
find some valuable experiences detailed in p6r s drank staggered along the s'daw^lk 
hi. next report. with a pushcart, and seeing the fir. man in

___________________ question standing st the door of the hall,
A Mr. J. H. Walsh of Hamilton baa stopped and oommenceil g ving some 

. . • drunken “chaff.” The fireman ui a careless
brought an action for breach of promise aon of way fold him he nad better move on. 
against a Mrs. J. B. Pine, nee Booth, of qq this the fellow dnuped bis cart, aod 
Dundas. He estimates that by her alleged going up to him grabbed him by tbe arm 
bad frith he ha. .offered to the extent of The l««r, as met men would do in anch

circnms'ances, gave him a jerk, at tne same 
$5000, and he will ask a jury to recoup turn tjme pD.bing bim f„rWard. As the 
to that amount, which no jury is likely to b.rely able to stand steady on bis f-ot, 
do If it were not for the threatened pub- the foice ot the shove sent him sprawling

«...ft. -1 ft- ft- ft—. - «- S
feel flattered l y the high figure put up^ n Qne 0f the |firemen and compelled 
he»* by her quondam lover. .If we could to move or. This is the groundwork 
get within hailing dut .nee of Mr. Walsh's on which Eyewitness ha. fabricated 
commodious ear we would advise him not M|fleb or »p“ «fnTio ivea tiTat*the

to mnke su ses of himself. the bottom of ii. It he is sixious to sup-
--------------------------- pinot anybody in the brigade he will un-

A whit despateh states that Lord Lome j, ub'.e-ily fall if he resorts to suoh tll-dis- 
kae written for the fortheoming uumbei of guised spleen as that which appears in his 
th. #«ntemporary Review ea artiel. upu. letter. A. to lb. ch.r«rter and reputation

1HR QIJKKN SltxKKT FlttE HALLvoicea right to a
Egypt to inquire 
cholera there .Dr 
who was the 6r*t to i 
of consumption, has 
heneive statement, a 
has found that cho! 
mkroecopic organ is 

* cJgraoter, resembling 
r ist». The learn 

nos have aske< 
ie»r researches 
-ms for the pi

72 King St. East, Toronto.
ALEXANDER CROMAR,

Cit.v A (rent
A. T. McCORD, 

Resident Sectthose HOTUSsrea-
This Company has been organized for the purpose of constructing and running on* 

or more Steamb rats upon Lake On if io, more particularly between 1 h. Ports of Toroo' • 
and those on the Niagara Hiver, and f,.r the ;,arpose ef iocreasiog the present facilitiea .
for trar sfer of Traffic beeween the Ports on Niagara River and Toront i. __J

With this view a spec.-, contract hxs been entered into by the Canada Soother»
Raiiway Company providing that all the business of that Company corning over the Erie 
and Niagara Branch of its Railway shhll be riven to this Comoany for the period ef 
fifteen (15) yearn and also giving this Company the exclusive right to issue lick.tc in 
Toronto to reaii " Via the Canids Southeru HuU.y,” which contrast has been executed 
under the seal of the Canada Southern Railway Company and attested by the sign t-j -e of 

orne ins Vanderbilr, \ ice.Preeident ; anil it has also been approved of by résolu ion of 
the Board of the Michigan Central Railway Company.

A similar contraot has been entered into with this O.mpiny by the m.j.rity of the 
hallways under tfce seals of tbe respective Com (unies

ProT,osed to construct at once a palatial, side-whe-', .reel ,-eamer in c cord arc*
ÏÏdvMftT^ïïtKÏS'rS “r'lis “■»•“*

The Company expects to be ready for the Summer business of 1884.
un hi fier.Ct°!.tl.0.f.t^iVltea711er is e8timlt,‘d #t abn°t $120,000, and will be built and fitted 
up by hrst-class boat builders and engineers, and under special comae's.

EkF5-' Si’s ys

year.
The queeu’8 printer's loyal heart must 

ache to n ad these things, but that is because 
it has not Chapleaa’rdntaition of what hie 
country likes. But oh ! Chapleau ! we ache 
for that volume of rhymes !

Bsons can
terest, it would be unwise to lentrust the 
franchise of those who are too young tj 
understand the nature of the trust com
mitted to them and who are still under the 
influence and control of parents of guardians.

/ It ia obvious that the franchis^ 
entrusted only to thdse who are citizens of 
the country an 1 to those who are bona fidi 
residents not only in it but also in 
1 imited district of it. It needs no argument 
to show that a person dependent on the 
state ior support as a pauper should not 
have any right to vote, and the same is true 

in confinement as lunatics or

Chri’tmas and Hew Year
9 c iu- ,jut its commumcaoii 

aud the<ç|iffa»ion of il 
f.vurablit than m Kg)
bM isre.ntad to Vis p

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE IN STOCK. 
They are the Finest ever produc-d bv Hang and 

are superior in all respects to any other Cards pub
lished.

should be FLUNKY JOURNALISM.
Whatever opinions may be formed as to 

the party questions at iasne in the pot-and- 
kettle controversy between the Globe and 
the Mail, there is no donbt whatever, that 
the big blanket sheets are as thoroughly 
agreed na ever were Herod and Pontius 
Pilate in opposition to Canadian nat onality. 
Tais morning’s issues of both the “grant 
pirty organa” contains a letter from a 
journal written “by gentlemen's gentlemeu 
for gentlemen’s gentlemen,” on the sub
ject of Lord Laoedowne, the Ir.sh 
landlord who oomes to Canada as to limb 
fields and pastures new," to recruit his 
finances on the salary he will get from Ca
nadian taxpayers for filling a merely titular 
offloe. Canadian liberals have every rea
son to rejoice that the offiee in qneetkna 4s 
merely titular, that it la what OerlyL «alla 
“an extinct satan,” and that tha “gover-

Inspection Invited.
A Sea F«nK»l "*

From, the Liv 
A mai,m' men tir, 

in length has been 
Bristol fcbannel t >w»i 
rata of{ about tweo 
Account* from van< 
, rest rif Coruwa 
dwcriptipn given, 
cleat ly seen, and tt l

: Alleged Mes
Pffm the

some

The Toronto News Company other

Prangs* Agents for Ontario and Quebec.
tv acoooâ*

out.VIST TORONTO JONCTIONof persons
criminals. There is no reason why » woman 
should not have the same right to

a
vote as a We can sell you a nice lot here, 60x160, to a lane 

for 1200. Terms to suit. \> hen the Ontario and 
Q jebec workshops are commented these lots will 
double in price. Now is the time <o invest

LAKE A CLARK,
__________________ 70 Yonne street.

man.
If the Mowat government wil) bring in a 

measure ol the kind we have otUljned they 
will merit the thanks of the whole eBnrtfin- 
nity. If they do not the way ia opeu for 
Mr. Maredilh. Many yearn fgo a man
hood auflrage motion was made ln the On
tario ass:mi>!y by the Hon. J fl. Currie, 
thru m-mber for Welland. Thst motion 

supported by a number of liberals and

VlUNNA, <M 17
Australian »'-# 
Heinrich Heines n 
shortly in Paris T 
tingulsheii Doet, Bar 
p.ietor of Fleedecb

COX & WORTS,
STOCK BROKERS, No. 26 TORONTO ST,

Upright ENGINE and BOILER for tale cbeai. 
MX to seven hone power, ln llret-dass condition 
Boiler Joss Inspected and fonnd A 7. MUST BF 
BOLD to make reom 1er* larger one. Easy oo fu,l 
and requiring little attention. Oau be eeen running 
SOT day. Apply te WBBTMAN a .BAKER, En 
(iaean, 11» Bay street, Toronto.
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